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UGLY MAN WAYNE HAWKINS

SUE PALMER REIGIS AS
1960 MARDI GRAS QUEER

At the annual Mardi Gras rally tonight, one of the high points
of the swinging Mardi Gras weekend, Sue Palmer was crowned
1960 Mardi Gras Queen.
Sue was selected from a group of seven finalists by the
student body in an all-campus election last week. The results of
the election were kept a closely guarded secret until the rally
this evening.
Although she is a junior, this is^Q
Sue's first year here at Pacific.
Blonde, blue-eyed Sue repreShe transferred in from Stephens sents Kappa Alpha Theta and is
College in Missouri last Septem- an Elementary Education major
ber.
(Continued on Page 2) .

Our New Leader

MEL SLOCUM

QUEEN SUE

ELECTION
RESULTS
Pacific students voted in a run
off election last Tuesday, bring
ing to a close a two-week period
of campaigning and balloting on
the COP campus. Results of the
PSA elections are as follows:
President is Mel Slocum of
North Hollywood. Mel, a junior
majoring in speech, served previ
ously as Sophomore Class Presi
dent, and is now Communications
Commissioner. He is a member
of Alpha Epsilon Rho, an honor
ary radio and television society,
Blue Key, and Alpha Kappa Phi
fraternity.
Serving under Mel Slocum next
semester as Vice President, will
be Larry Swan, a junior from
(Continued on Page 2)

PRINCESS MARSHA

PRINCESS PHYLLIS

PRINCESS PAM

PRINCESS CAROL

PRINCESS LESLIE

PRINCESS KAY

WMM
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SONG GIRL-YELL
LEADER TRYOUTS
Song girl and assistant yell
leader try-outs will be held this
coming Thursday afternoon,
May 19, according to newly re
elected Rally Commissioner
Del Alberti and Head Yell
Leader John Marks. The tryout will begin at 3:30 p.m. in
the Conservatory.
The judging system used
last spring will be used again
this year. A judge will be
picked from each campus liv
ing group to judge the tryouts. Candidates will be graded
on a ten point scale on ability,
personal appearance, posture,
and stage mannerisms. The
candidates receiving the most
number of points will be noti
fied later in the evening.

Pictured left to right are members of the executive committee of
next year's Pacific Student Association: Vice president, Larry Swan;
Secretary, Cathie Gunter; and Treasurer, Bill Deubner.

Dee Dee Armbruster
Wins Singing Contest

earned his right to rule as king
of this weekend's festivities.
(Continued from Page 1)
"New Orleans" theme for this
year's Mardi Gras will be carried
from Los Angeles.
Attending as Mardi Gras prin out at the costume ball and car
cesses are the following campus nival tomorrow night through
decorations and booths, sponsored
lovelies:
Kay Bonsey, and 18 year old by living groups and clubs on
freshman majoring in Elementary campus, when Pacificites gather
Education from Fullerton, Cali at the Stockton Civic Auditorium
fornia. Water skiing is brown between 9 and 1 for the highlight
eyed Kay's hobbie. She is repre of the social year.
Queen and Ugly Man, crowned
senting Covell Hall.
Carol Raphael, with brown hair tonight, will preside throughout
and hazel eyes is representing the evening, while costumed stu
Tri Delta. She is a 21 year old dents try their skills at carnival
senior majoring in Home Econ activities and dance to the music
omics from Visalia, California. of a twelve-piece band led by Pete
Carol enjoys water and snow ski Davanis. The Lancers, recorders
of "Mr. Sandman" and "Tree Top
ing.
Covellecrat, Marsha Derby, is T a l l , " w i l l b e f e a t u r e d i n t h e
an 18 year old freshman major evening's program.
Booths and their sponsors, are
ing in History. Originally from
Dee Dee Armbruster was re
New Mexico, Marsha is now liv as follows: Alpha Kappa Lambda
cently
awarded first place in a
—
BB
gun
shooting;
Delta
Delta
ing in Livermore. Her interests
are centered around bowling and Delta — putty throw; Delta Gam Capital Records singing contest.
ma — fish-toss; Alpha Epsilon She was awarded a stereo record
swimming.
From Delta Gamma, Leslie Hoff Rho — record toss; Delta Upsi- player and an audition with Capi
is an Elementary Education ma lon — pool shoot; Kappa Psi —
jor. Brown eyed Leslie is a 20 cover the circle; Rho Lambda Phi tal.
The contest was composed o f
year old sophomore from Ber •— record break; Zeta Phi — pad
keley, California. She enjoys dle boards; Covell Hall — balloon competitors from fifteen north
swimming, water skiing, and art. and dart; Phi Delta Chi — tennis ern California colleges. Each of
Pam Wilcox is a 19 year old ball gamble; West Hall — rat the contestants first had to win a
freshman from Lihue, Kauai, Ha races; Newman Club — marriage local contest at their own college
waii. Pam is going into a nursing booth; South Hall — money ring which Dee Dee did earlier in the
career. This peppy, blonde, blue ing. Alpha Kappa Phi's dunk semester. She then went to San
eyed princess is a representative tank and Kappa Alpha Theta's Francisco, and made a recording
from Covell and is an apt water candle and water-gun plans were with Nelson Riddle's orchestra.
indefinite at press time. Commer
skier.
The recordings of each of the
Representing Zeta Phi is Phyl cial concessioneerd will handle the
fifteen
contestants were played
lis Reynolds. Phyllis is a 19 year sale of food.
by KCBS for nearly a month. The
General
chairman
for
the
even
old sophomore majoring in Elem
winner was determined by the
entary Education and lives in ing is Maggie Bodley. Under her
number of votes she received.
are:
queen
nomination,
Larry
Santa Cruz. Her favorite hobby
Swan; barbecue, Suzanne Lown;
Dee Dee is a junior speech ther
is sun bathing on the beach.
Reigning with the Mardi Gras publicity, Sally Lemos; bids and apy major, who is presently serv
Queen and her attendants, as chaperones, Bette Hart; carni ing as secretary of WRA. The
Pacific's newly elected Ugly Man val, Pete Schipper; decorations, audition from Capital may give
is Wayne Hawkins of Rho Lamb Bill Guadagnolo; Ugly Man elec Dee Dee a career in the popular
da Phi. Triumphing over six other tion, Marlene Monese; rally, music field.
grimacing male contenders for Jack Mathis; and swimming and
the Mardi Gras title, Wayne has volley ball, WRA.

MARDI GRAS

CONCERTS, INC
SPECIAL EVENTS
presents

XINGSTOH
TRIO
BARNEY KESSEL QUARTET
*

FRIDAY, MAY 2 0 - 8:30 P.M.
Good seots now available in Stockton
Miracle Music Box Office — HO 6-4388

SACRAMENTO MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

ELECTION
STATISTICS
Voters turned out in great num
bers last Thursday and Friday to
cast their ballots for the candi
dates for student body offices. In
addition to next year's Senate,
the student body voted for Mardi
Gras Ugly Man and Queen, Betty
Coed and Joe College, and the
outstanding athlete of the year
(the Galen Laack award).
867 students voted out of a total
of 1256 student body card hold
ers. This figure represented a
percentage of 69% of the elegible
voters. Increased election interest
was reflected when this figure is
compared to last year's 59.9%, or
an increase of nearly 10%. The
freshman class led the other three
classes with 271 voters. The soph
omore class polled 206 votes; the
juniors, 204; and the seniors, 186.
Nearly 60% of the votes cast
were on Thursday and the re
maining 40% on Friday.

BETTY COEB - JOE
COLLEGE WILL BE
ANNOUNCES SOON

Winners of the Betty Co-ed and
Joe College contest which were
voted on in our last election will
not be announced until the 1960
yearbook is released.
Betty Coed and Joe College are
chosen from senior personalities
who are the most well rounded in
campus activities.
Candidates for this year are
BETTY CO-ED: Pam Derby, Jan
Barron, Stella Barker, and Ellie
j Niles. JOE COLLEGE: A1 Hill,
j Ron Loveridge, Bill Fowler, Ed
Schwartz, Joe Malpasuto, Dave
Wilson, and Rich Roberts.

MARDI GRAS
RALLY CHAIRMEN

The Mardi Gras Rally held in
the Conservatory tonight has been
in the planning process for near
ly three weeks. The following
committee chairmen have been
working behind the scenes for
tonight's colorful show: Marsha
McDonnell, entertainment; Judy
Hanshue, publicity; Marina Anich
kov, Erlinda Bigornia, and Dianne
Berry, choreography; Mary May
Roberts, pit chorus; Larry Lea
sure, pit orchestra; Sue Benno,
music; Sherry Heakin, stage
decorations; Ellie Niles, lighting;
Jack Mathis, queen coronation;
Marlene Monese, ugly man con
test; and Jack Moynihan and Del
Alberti, script. The Rally Com
mittee is also indebted to t h e
Lodi Grape Festival and National
Wine Show for their cooperation
in adding to the stage color of
tonight's rally.

Naranjado Needs
Business Manager

ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page 1)
Napa. Bill Deubner, also a junior
from Pleasant Hill, is the newly
elected Treasurer, while Del Al
berti, a junior from Sacramento
will be entering his second year
as Rally Commissioner.
John Marks, a sophomore from
San Francisco, has been chosen
Head Yell Leader, while Lloyd
Bakan of Los Angeles will be the
new Senior Representative.
These are the total number of
votes received by each candidate.
Tuesday's
run-off
elections
found Cathie Gimter victorious in
the secretarial race to complete
the new executive council. Leslie
Hoff became the new social chair
man. Ju Dee Campbell was elec
ted sophomore representative, and
Jim Altman became the new jun
ior representative.
PRESIDENT

Mel Slocum
Bill Hoelsken

-

459
410

VICE PRESIDENT

Larry Swan
Barbara Butterbaugh

469
399

SECRETARY

Cathie Gunter
Judy Hanshue

365
127

TREASURER

Bill Deubner
Jack Mathis

478
398

SENIOR CLASS
REPRESENTATIVE

Lloyd Bakan
Pete Prentiss
Diane Midkiff

124
65
32

JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE

Jim Altman
Gerry Chong
SOPHOMORE
REPRESENTATIVE

Ju Dee Campbell
John Little
..

72
66
..._

94
66

RALLY COMMISSIONER

Del Alberti
Dave Parr

489
344

SOCIAL COMMISSIONER

Leslie Hoff
Marilyn Holappa
HEAD YELL LEADER

John Marks
Dave Houghton

-

257
229
525
325

The number of votes shown for
the offices of Secretary, Social
Commissioner, Sophomore Rep
resentative, and Junior Repre
sentative are the votes that were
cast in the run-off election on
Tuesday, May 10.
Since a candidate must have a
majority of the votes cast to win
the election under the new sys
tem, the top two candidates in
each of these four offices from
Friday's election competed again
on Tuesday for the majority vote.

Applications are now being ta
ken for the office of Business
Manager .for the 1960-1961 NAR
ANJADO. All interested Business
majors are encouraged to apply.
Please include in your letter of
application any previous experi
ence in accounting, yearbook
work, and selling. Also include
the degree of financial need.
Compensation for the yearbook
Business Manager is $200.00 per
semester.
Please mail your applications
THE PACIFIC WEEKLY —
through campus mail to NARAN
. . the most widely read colJADO, Bill Deubner, Business i lege newspaper on the COP
Manager. The deadline will be I campus.
Tuesday, May 17.

Tv nn
ou
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Leading Journalist
Brought To Campus
Milton Mayer, widely-known
author, newspaperman, editor,
and lecturer, will inaugurate the
new "Leaders of America" pro
gram under the sponsorship of
the "Y" on May 24th and 25th, it
has just been announced by Dick
Stichler and Judy Newton, cochairmen.

TELEVISION NEWS

By DAVE DUNLOPPER

This important article is being
written due to the many opinions
that this paper isn't carrying con
troversial issues. It must be re
alized that television is one of
the most important factors in the
life of the typical college student.
What would this campus do with
out Crusader Rabbit or the Yogi
Bear show? Through many im
portant interviews with "nongreeks," it has been confirmed
that television is the best excuse
for flunking exams.
There are many important pro
grams coming up that should be
noted by the television viewer.
For the cartoon fan, Adlai E. Ste
venson is speaking at the Ander
son "Y" on the subject of how he
stayed out of the White House
for the past eight years. Adlai
and the president of the Young
Republicans will discuss which
Democratic candidate will become
the next president of the U.S.

Student Loans
Offered

Public law 85-864 provides for
the establishment of loan funds
at colleges and universities
throughout the nation through
the use of federal fpnds. The
College of the Pacific has quali
fied for such a fund and will ad
minister it through the college
loan committee which consists of
the Dean of Men, Dean of Wo
men, Business Manager, Secre
tary to the President, and the ad
visers of students who are ap
plying.
The purpose of the National
Student Defense Loan Program
is to enable high school graduates
who would otherwise be unable
to attend college to do so, and to
help keep students in college who
might otherwise have to with
draw because of financial need.

By TED OLSON
Campaigning is finally over for another semester, and everyone
can finally take a breather. Only tattered fragments of a few lone
some posters remain scattered about the campus. The iron-lunged
candidates have been either defeated or elected (it often happens
this way). Candidate's campaign managers and supporters are either
Mr. Mayer, who makes his home
good sports in victory or good sports in defeat. No one is ever a bad
in
Carmel, has just returned from
sport.
a year and a half of living and
During my short two years at Pacific, several trends have be lecturing in Communist and non
come evident in campaigns. Banners have become the vogue, and are Communist Europe. A major
hung everywhere, but around the candidate's neck is where they campus address will be on the
probably belong. Posters with a candidate's picture on them have topic, "Two Worlds — Theirs and
also evolved into a tedious mania. Everyone with a face has a poster Ours."
with a picture. This includes almost all the candidates, and the camp
An indication of the vitality and
us is literally littered with outsized picture post cards. If television's
"Bounty Hunter" could be transported to this campus, he would go relevance of what he has to share
THE PROVISIONS OF THE
wild with glee. He could perhaps serve a very useful purpose by may be suggested by the response
LOAN FUND ARE AS
which
he
received
when,
on
the
bringing in some of the candidates dead, and thus eliminate some of
FOLLOWS:
first
day
of
his
return
to
the
Uni
the run-offs.
1. "Such a loan shall be made
ted States following his recent
Letters of heart-to-heart information from every candidate wind experience in Europe, he made a
For the anti-socially minded in only to a student who (a) is in
up in the hands of every student. These letters tell of the gross amount surprise appearance at the Asilo- dividual, there will be many pro need of the amount of the loan
of experience which the individual has had. Experience, being a term mar Conference of the regional grams worth viewing to act as to pursue a course of study at
which is very broadly defined, the list contains everything from black College YMCA and YWCA. Im an excuse for not attending Mardi such institution, and <b) is ca
board monitor in the second grade, to head stool pigeon for the 7th mediately following his unsched Gras. One such program is a de pable, in the opinion of the insti
grade safety patrol, to assistant den mother in the cub scouts, to as uled talk there on New Year's bate between the losers of the tution, of maintaining good stand
sociate to the best friend of the "guy" who was campaign manager Eve, he was plunged into a spon PSA elections and Tom Clagett ing in such course of study, and
in charge of poster-putter-upping for the "guy" who was defeated in taneous, intensely exciting, and on the subject of "How to win (c) has been accepted for en
the high school presidential race. The campaign letter then goes on long bull session with both stu friends and influence people." The rollment as a full-time student at
to state how sincere, humble, earnest, support-worthy, and tiresome dents and faculty. Only the in moderator of this memorable such institution, or, in the case of
the individual is. The letter is then signed by the candidate himself, tervention of Dr. Jacoby, who event will be Ralph the Bear, who a student already attending such
or by several individuals whose signatures can easily be forged.
was conference dean, enabled Mr. is in town celebrating the end of institution, is in good standing
and in full-time attendance there
The purpose of these letters, is, naturally, to scare up votes. Mayer to get away that night to "Fire Prevention Week." This pro either as an undergraduate o r
gram promises to be a hot debate.
see
Mrs.
Mayer.
Since every candidate sends one, a student becomes rather eye weary
We would like to recommend a graduate student;"
and anesthesized to being scared up. Thus, the amazingly, well-reMr. Mayer is the author or
2. Priority shall be given to
program
for the nature lover.
searched letter seldom works.
editor of three recent books:
students
majoring in science,
Through much pain and effort, we
I received about fifteen of these letters, and I'm sure that every They Thought They Were Free," have been informed that there mathematics and foreign lan
one else was equally fortunate. This meant that the normal chaos of "The Tradition of Freedom" (edi will be a guided tour through guage and those in teacher train
my room became virtually unliveable. My roommate (who sent one tor), and "The Revolution in Edu President Burns' garden at 8:15 ing.
3. The loan may be for a maxi
of this same type of letter last year) who is ordinarily messy cation" (jointly with Mortimer p.m. Saturday night. This tour is
enough, received an equal number of these mimeographed auto- Adler). He has been associated for the purpose of observing the mum of $1000 per fiscal year with
biographies. "This has gone too far," I said to myself when I woke !close!y wlth R°^rt M' Hutchms great sights of nature by moon a total maximum of $500)0. The
up one morning and could find neither the alarm clock nor the door.! ant^ Mortimer Ad er in e rea light, and for those individuals borrower who is a minor must
I decided to put these papers to some utilitarian advantage.
i Books Foun ation.
e is a re who have not yet picked flowers have an appropriate endorsement.
. ., .
...
, ,
....
. Iquent contributor to many nationT „
(Demands on the Fund are so
I found that these letters are good for several things: wrapping aJ magazjneSi including Life, for their dates for Mardi Gras.
great that the college will be able
garbage (the rest of the letters, or last night's asparagus), making' Harpers, Progressive, Reporter,
In closing, I would like to sug to make few maximum loans.)
paper dolls (this relief is to be used only when the things have driven Reader's Digest, Saturday Even gest an excellent program for the
4. The loan is repayable with
one too far already), padding the walls, or for keeping a flame go ing Post, Commonweal, Nation, science fiction fan. We are proud interest at 3% beginning one year
to report that this program will after the student terminates fulling. The backs of the letters are not good for doing long papers on and Christian Century.
be narrated by Mr. Timothy
as occasionally the professor reads the wrong side, and feels that
The idea of the "Leaders of Royce, entitled "The Lost Week time attendance at a college or
somehow you have violated the honor code.
America" program is to provide end," or "What happened at Pan- university.
Another trend that has manifested itself in campaigns is the
5. For services as a full-time
the whole campus with the op Hell?" In this program, Mr.
living group speeches. These are usually "Please vote for me—I am
portunity to have as thorough R o y c e o p e n l y a d m i t s t h a t h e public school teacher up to 50%
your friend" type speeches. These speeches often carry a great deal
and as personal contact as possi should have stayed home and of the loan will be cancelled at
of weight if the candidate is speaking to his own living group.
ble with men of conviction who played spin the bottle with his the rate of 10% per year for the
first 5 years the borrower teaches.
I sincerely hope that everyone recovers from the rigors of the are recognized as outstanding
date.
6. The liability to repay the
campaigns. The infirmary might be able to help those who have leaders in their fields and whose
We hope you viewers at COP l o a n s h a l l b e c a n c e l l e d o n t h e
smiles frozen on their faces. Incidentally, why is it that no one puts lives reflect their active concern
have enjoyed this first of twenty
posters up near the infirmary?
for human betterment in these articles. As an added treat, we death or permanent disablement
I hope that no one will get upset over this column. I mean every precarious times. Varied fields would like to present the TV of the borrower.
7. If a student transfers to an
thing in good, clean, wholesome fun. The candidates actually dedicate of endeavor are to be included Viewers Award of the Week to
other
institution, he may continue
a tremendous effort to putting the names and issues before the voters. over the years, such as govern Mr. Doug Keller. It has been
The statistics indicate that a great deal of desirable interest was ment, business, science, theater, proven that he spends more time to borrow from the loan funds
of the other institution if he is
and education. It is planned to in front of the TV set than in
created.
eligible, or his current loan may
have those who have been se his classes. Any requests or sug
be transferred to the other in
lected on campus long enough for gestions will be greatly appreci
virtually everyone here to come ated. Just write to me care of stitution.
Applications are available at
into significant contact with the Pacific Weekly Office.
the Office of the Dean of Men.
them. While this initial event is
For the Spring semester these
of necessity rather brief, it is
applications should be returned to
hoped that there will be sufficient
Read Olson - Slocum Applications are now being
that office by January 15; for the
response to warrant extending
accepted for the various Sen
Towell In The Weekly
Fall semester, they should be re
each visit to a longer period in
ate Appointive offices. These
turned by September 1.
volving more small groups and
positions are Student Affairs,
individual meetings.
Communications, Drives, a n d
The initial program has been
Organizations Commissioners.
made possible through a generous
Qualifications include a 2.0
grant from the Elizabeth Carse
grade point average, regularly
Foundation, a private foundation
enrolled, carrying at least 12
which has shown an interest in
units of academic work, and
Rent to try—will apply If you buy
the program of the "Y" at Pacific.
must be at least a junior dur
Weekly—Monthly—Quarterly
All Makes—Standard
ing term of office.
The program will be announced
Portables and Electric Models
Write to PSA President, list
in detail in next Friday's Pacific
Easy "PENNIES A DAY" plan
ing your qualifications and
Weekly.
Open Thursday nights
abilities in field of student
•til 9:00
The Steering Committee for
government.
this
year's
visit
by
Milton
Mayer
P
h
o
n
e
H O 5-5887
Deadline for applications is
114 N. California St.
Screen star Tuesday Weld con- js composed of Dick Stichler,
Wednesday, May 18th.
BUSINESS MACHINES
gratulates Rally Commissioner Judy Newton, Mike Trevitt, Dr.
Mel Slocum
Del Alberti on being re-elected for j Harold S. Jacoby, Dr. Jesse S.
PSA President
a second term.
Binford, and Tom Clagett.

APPLY FOR PSA
APPOINTIVE OFFICES

Adding Machines & Typewriters
Rentals—

LSanQoaquin
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WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

Social Calendar

FRIDAY, May 13
Mardi Gras
Fni Epsilon Kappa Car Wash
SATURDAY, May 14
By SARAH NELSON
Mardi Gras
WRA Softball at Chico
Beady Butterbaugh, 20 year old
Engineering' Club Spring
redhead
from Ventura, is Woman
Picnic (Micke's Grove)
of
this
Week
and the biggest redSUNDAY, May 15
Knolens Initiation Chapel (3-4)
hot that every hit this campus.
MONDAY, May 16
"I was nothing but a permanent
General Zoology Field Trip
tool in my freshman and sophoFaculty Research Lecture
years." This energetic jun
(Dinner — 6)
ior
from
Kappa Alpha Theta nev
TUESDAY, May 17
A Cappella Choir
er stops doing. She is a giant
Chapel
doer. In her sophomore year
Newman Club
"Butter" was Associate Art Edi
WEDNESDAY, May 18
tor for the Naranjado, and Cor
"Y" Man and the Arts
responding Secretary for Theta,
Committee Movie "La Strada"
4:00 and 7:15
as well as Secretary of t h e
Delta Gamma Exchange with
Young Republicans College Fed
Alpha Kappa Phi
eration for the whole state of
THURSDAY, May 19
T
Till
HIT
11
.•<
MVS
for
Hie
1960-61
school
year
are
front
row.
1.
to
r.:
Shirley
Pylant.
•eoond
California. This year she is act
Honor Convocation
ing president of Young Repub
WRA Volleyball Tournament
(co-ed)
licans on campus.
Linda Stagg, recording secretary
FRIDAY, May 20
Being a most enthusiastic Art
Children's Theater
Folk Dance Class (8-11)
Sophomore Class Picnic

Tammy's
TATTLETALES

ATTEND
MARDI GRAS
ACTIVITIES

GO MODERN...
wear a
self-winding

Q

OMEGA

ACCESSORIZE
IN 'BIG WAY'

Kim Morris of Delta Gamma
By special request and demand,
Be the first to smartly acces announced her engagement to Les
my column returns! Thanks to sorize your spring ensemble in a Ellis Thursday evening, April 28,
at the sorority's dress dinner.
j
all of you devoted fans, the editor big way!
Yes, accessories that give a
Small engraved envelopes and
of this lowly page has given me
her consent to write a few lines. proper finishing touch now come red roses were placed on the table,!
and clues were read by Mrs. Con- j
(Actually, Monday afternoon the in "giant" sizes.
nor, DG's housemother. After the
You'll
see
a
"garden"
of
flow
amount of copy for two pages of
announcement was made, a box
ers
grouped
into
just
one
corsage
Society looked pretty grim, so I
"plant" this at the opening
was ordered to pen some com
of your neatest suit. • . or choose
ments!)
a glittery "mass" of pin to spar
Major, there is nothing Beads
. . . many, many congratulations kle at your shoulder or at your
would rather do than sit around
to the newly-elected officers of waistline . . . select a jumbo sized
and throw pots. This and sports.
our student body . . . we like you domed earring to sparkle at your
Thus summer she will work as an
one and all, but it's so nice to be ears. (These are being called "ear
Art Specialist for the Ventura
rid of campaigning at breakfast, muffs" in the trade.)
Recreation Centura . . • teaching
lunch and dinner . . . congratula
Choose the longest, slinkiest
little kids how to throw pots.
tions also go to the new rulers of
gloves to travel your arm to the
After graduation next year,
Covell Hall, AWS, and WRA . . shortest, most open-sleeved fash
Butter will attend the Arts and
the flexible Stop and Go
ion in your wardrobe.
Crafts College in Oakland and
signs on campu and the miniature
Pick a tall-crowned cloche or
teach somewhere in the Bay Area.
Grand Canyons in the streets are
high-riding beret to "high hat"
Everyone runs from Butter
back to normal (at last) . . .
your most relaxed looking cos
when she is on a White Glove
we may not have the same at
of candy was passed to Kim's
Inspection Tour of Theta's rooms.
mosphere of New Orleans, but tume.
It's a battle of the bulge in cas sorority sisters.
nevertheless, Mardi Gras and all
She's a terror as House Mana
ual handbag shapes — so play it
Kim, who is from Richmond, is ger. Her favorite minor hobby is
the accompanying festivities will
smart and choose the biggest, a junior majoring in education.
arrive in grand splendor this af
closing the kitchen. But every
roundest bulging bag you can She serves as Ritual Chairman of
ternoon ... for those partygoers
one loves her in spite of it.
find (like straw with leather) and Delta Gamma.
at the Civic Auditorium tomorrow
Congrats, Beads!
carry it off in grand style to go
Les, also from Richmond, at
p.m. who just can't think of any
with shirt-waists, simple suits and tends San Francisco State Col
original garb, bermudas are al
all your fun-time sportswear.
lege as an education major. He is
ways in season! ... A note to you
a member of the junior class.
Scots: the new Scottish Rite Tern
pie on Alpine St. is as unusual on
Women of Covell Hall held their
the inside as it is on the outside
elections
of 1960-61 dorm officers
... too bad the air-conditioning
recently.
at the Pan Hellenic dance last
A white straw basket decorated
A Spur dinner party was held
weekend couldn't cool off the ac with ribbon and filled with blue Monday evening in order to get
The newly-elected are Brenda
tions of a few of the escorts .
and white spring flowers was pre together with the past Spurs on Robinson, president; Martha Harwill the weatherman ever make sented to Delta Delta Delta's vice campus. The three different ton, vice-president; Lockey Har
up his mind? ... a bouquet of president, Roni Williams, during groups of Spurs each gave a skit vey, judicial chairman; Carol
roses to Mrs. Edith Moore, house dress dinner, Thursday, April 28. which was the entertainment for Nourse, secretary; Nancy Tenmother of Delta Upsilon (and old Attached to the basket was a the evening. The traditional Spur nant, treasurer; June Forbes,
Omega Phi Alpha) for 10 won poem which revealed the pinning song was sung in the friendship house manager; and Carol Inkelderful years . . . "Roll out the of Jean McGuire and Doug Kel circle at the close of the evening. man, historian.
barrel!" Who delivered the empty ler.
barrel to one of the sororities? .. .
Jean, president of Tri Delta, is
smells nice though . . . the wo a junior from Ventura. A jour
men of Pacific were in the spot nalism major, she is Society Edi
light yesterday when the AWS tor of the Pacific Weekly. She
held their annual Women's Day has also served as Editor and
Anyone 16 to 20 years of age may open a charge account
. . . the new Knolens and Spurs Assistant Editor of the paper and
at Simpson's on his or her own Honor Pledge.
can be found by their happy is a past member of the PSA Com
smiles . . . had any term paper munications Board.
NO CO-SIGNER NEEDED.
due lately? . . .
Affiliated with Alpha Kappa
Be one of the first in your community to carry a Simpson
Maybe it was a case of either Phi fraternity, Doug is a senior.
"Honor Pledge" card.
His
major
is
business
and
he
is
putting up stop signs or having
the streets of COP sanctioned by Business Manager of the Pacific
the National Dragstrip Associa Weekly, a member of Blue Key,
JEWELERS
Phi Mu Alpha, A Cappella Choir,
tion.
and the Student Affairs Commit
All for now. Have a safe and tee. St. Helena is his hometown.
432 E. MAIN
sane weekend.
Members of Archania serenaded
the couple during the evening.
Love, Tammy

Jean-Doug
Pinned

No "forget-to-wind"
with this watch!
Natural wrist motion
powers it. Water and
shock-resistant. Perfect
for the executive or
sportsman. Other
Seamaster models from
$89.50, Fed. tax incL

BGRELLI
JEWELERS
2043 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 2-2443
I

AUTHORIZED OMEGA AGENCY

Kim-Les
Engaged

COVELL CHOOSES
NEW OFFICERS

SPURS NEWS

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO MINORS

r-
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NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

SWIM FASHIONS RUN GAMUT
FROM TANK SUITS TO BIKINIS

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA

A water-ski party was held recently at Turlock Lake for AKL I
active members. Pledges hosted this event in payment for their un
successful sneak.
Wednesday, Tri Delta members held their WUS picnic for AKL
at Dad's Point.
Sunday, May 22 there will be a corporation meeting at the house.
A formal installation for new members will be held in the Chapel that
afternoon.

ALPHA KAPPA PHI
An exchange was held with Kappa Alpha Theta Wednesday eve
ning at the sorority house. Entertainment was provided by Theta's
pledge class. Another exchange, with Delta Gamma, is scheduled for
next Wednesday.
Nominations for house officers will be held at next Thursday's
house meeting. The offices to be filled are president, vice-president,
social chairman, treasurer, and house manager.

•#\

'

Pat-Leon
Engaged

Announcement of the engage
ment of Pat Bridgewater to Leon
Tri Delta Sponsors were honored by their little sisters at break Huffman was made at Kappa Al
fast Sunday morning at The Pancake House in Stockton. Mrs. Mau- pha Theta's dress dinner on the
evening of April 21.
pin, housemother, was a special guest.

DELTA DELTA DELTA

Pat attends COP as a sopho
The 17 pledges disappeared from the Halls of Ivy last Thursday
after capturing active members of the sorority. Gone for the day, more. Her major is elementary
the "sneak" was termed successful when the whereabouts of the education. She holds a house of
fice this semester and has worked
group was not detected.
on various campus committees.
DELTA GAMMA
A picnic and volleyball game with Rhizomia was held Wednesday
Leon is employed as a general
evening at the DG house. Fun was had by all those attending.
contractor in San Leandro, the
The Delta Gamma Card Party held May 7 was very successful. hometown of the couple. While
Lauretta Wright's mother was the winner of the mink stole given attending San Mateo College,
away during the drawing.
Leon was a member of Alpha
Marsha McDonnell is in Texas for the Miss Wool contest. The Omega fraternity.
winner will be announced tomorrow night.
The couple plan to be married
DELTA UPSILON
in November of this year.
The men of Delta Upsilon held a testimonial dinner Wednesday
evening in honor of their housemother, Mrs. Edith Moore. Alumni,
campus housemothers, and friends were invited to the affair. Mrs.
Moore has been DU's "Mom" for ten years.
Since the fraternity is unable to have social functions this sem
SOPH PICNIC
ester, the men wish to thank the sororities for the good time they
had at the Pan Hellenic formal last Saturday.

REMINDER!

KHO LAMBDA PHI

Last Wednesday the Rhizites had a very entertaining exchange
with the ladies of Delta Gamma.
Bob Sauers has been appointed chairman of the committee to
build the Mardi Gras booth. In keeping with tradition, Rhizomia will
again present its record throw.

MAY 20

No matter whether you take
your plunge into the sea, lake, or
pool—you're bound to be a "bath
ing beauty" in one of the many
exciting new swim suit styles!
The maillot — a sheath-smooth
suit with fitted or "boy" legs—is
the leader, especially in boldly
striped knits, elasticized fabrics
and novelties.
The two-piece swim suit is mak
ing a strong come-back perform
ance and it's going to be a real
hit! From the briefest of "real"
bikinis to modified versions of it—
bra-tops and shorts go together
in many smart adaptations.
Another old favorite that is re
turning to the swim scene is the
tank suit. It will be especially
popular with small-sized women,
the juniors, and the young teen
crowd.
Unlike its all-wool antecedents,
it is now newer and smarter in
Helanca knits, cotton and lastex
combinations in stripes and pat
terns.
Many of the swim suits come to
low "V's" or deep "U's" in the
front, and bare as low as possible
in the back.
Boy-shorts styles continue to
lead .. . this year, they pop up in
polished cotton prints, in delicate
fabrics, like embroidered cottons,
and batik type prints.
Sheath suits are especially in
teresting in their many exotic
prints . . . high-colored lastex and
novelty cottons are preferred-

These styles are often shirred,
sarong-draped and shaped for
added glamour.
The swim ensemble is most im
portant—the swim suit now earns
dividends with the greatest pos
sible variety of
cover-ups!
Matched or contrasting — shirts,
jackets, full skirts, hooded shirts,
Hawaiian-type tea-timer tops, over
blouses of every style and variety
and baby-doll shifts are signifi
cant "go-withs" in mermaid en
sembles.
If you're planning on getting in
the swim this summer, or just sit
ting pretty surf-side or pool-side
— look as lovely as you can in
one of the frankly-fascinating
new swim suits.

Lemos New WRA Prexy;
Other Officers Named
Sally Lemos was elected WRA
president Thursday, May 5. Run
ning unopposed, Sally will hold
office for a year.
Other new officers are Erlinda
Bigornia, vice president; Sally
Brun, recording secretary; Mari
lyn Procter, corresponding secre
tary; Pat Burns, treasurer; Ellen
McLarnin, sports manager; a n d
Nancy Barker, historian.
There are about 3800 indepen
dent telephone companies in the
United States.

buy now—your complete fall wardrobe—use our "fashion accounts"—take up to one year to pay

ZETA PHI

Zeta Phi will hold a fashion show at Micke's Grove, May 21 from
2 until 4 in the afternoon. Clothes will be featured from K & M, and
refreshments will be served. Tickets are on sale for $1.25. Joan Ed
wards and Marian Porterfield are in charge.
Members of the house wish to thank all those who participated in
their car wash last Friday. The money earned will go into the dining
hall fund.
Last week, Zeta Phi pledges participated in the traditional clean
ing of the fishpond.

CAMPUS
PERSONALITY

again for United Press Interna
tional in the Special Services De
partment doing public relations
duties in Los Angeles and Chica
go. On his off-days, he plans to
By SARAH NELSON
attend party conventions. "I'm go
C. G. Norris, uncommonly
ing to just hang on Baker's coatknown as Charles Gilman Norris,
tails."
has been exhuberantly selected as
In two summers he will lead a
the world's longest Campus Per
sonality. This giant Rhizite is a
Junior of the normal age (20)
and lives in the beloved city of
San Francisco. He is Rho Lamb
da Phi's prized Attorney. This
means he is well versed in mat
ters of its Constitution, which is
written in Olde English, and Rob
ert's Rules of Order. Cee Gee's
major is International Relations,
which includes many grueling
study hours for Baker's fun tests.
Gangles Norris likes to fish and
hunt and watch the great Giants
m action. He is best known for
love of racing sports cars and
motorcycles. However, he mod
estly considers himself a novice
racer. Later, he plans to do some
European tour for eager Rhizites.
serious racing. On this campus
His lifetime work will probably
the "Gringo" is welcome in any
living room. He doesn't read one be in the field of Foreign Trade,
and after making nine million or
Musical note . . . but does his own
so, C. G. will begin a teaching
clever improvisations. "I love to
and free-lance writing career.
sit down at a piano and unkink."
The mind of Mr. Norris is con
C.G. is down on apathetic peo
ple, the Dodgers, bermudas; and structively active, and if we could
Is leading a staunch campaign get a petition going ... I think
against the T.G.I.F. theory.
he might start a newspaper of
This summer Norris will work his own.

SNUG PERFECTION
off the high board
in the surf
on your tummy in the sun.
elasticized faille

$12.95
from our eye-catching collection
of swimwear by
CJUrvx^ of CALIFORNIA

designed by
John Weitz

-iiu. JpjCurvO-w
1700 pacific avenue, Stockton
park free—the most spacious off-street parking area in Stockton
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Larry Pitman

EDITOR

FROM THE SPORTS DESK
Here we go again on another column. This is a tough time of the
year for a sports editor at COP since nothing spectacular is happen
ing in the world of athletics. We have to sit around and worry about
how we will ever fill two pages of sports.
The life of a sports editor is certainly not the easiest one on the
newspaper. It is his job to present news that is interesting to the stu
dent body while at the same time keeping the coaching staff and
athletes happy. Many times people are quite sensitive about what is
said on the sports page. They correctly feel that athletics is the main
source of publicity for the school.
In a way the job of sports editor is comparable to that of the
drama critic. Personal opinion is very important on the sports page
just as on the drama page. Each athlete is anxious to have his name
in print, however this is sometimes impossible for the newspaper
since the ultimate consideration is the interest of the readers.
GIANTS ARE YOUNG
Observing the sports scene on a national scope can be very in
teresting this time of year. The San Francisco Giants are doing very
well with their team this year. Currently the Giants are fielding one
of the youngest teams in major league baseball. The average age of
their team on the field can be as low as twenty-five years old. Most
of the other teams in the majors average about thirty years old.

The Man Behind Pacific Sports

YOUTH IN SWIMMING
The most noticeable youth movement today in sports is in swim
ming. This is a sport where a man twenty years old is considered to
be a veteran. Many of the outstanding stars in this sport today are
still in high school or about to enter college. Good examples of this
are Jon Konrads of Australia, holder of almost every freestyle record,
and Steve Clark of the U.S. Both of these boys are currently in high
school, but they are already among the greats of the sport.
WATER POLO
While on the subject of water sports, we might mention the rum
or that water polo coach Bill Anttila will have some fine new players
from a junior college next season. Bill is currently holding spring
practice for his sport at three o'clock every afternoon.

We've got 'em and they're
"square-cut"for life!

FOR THE UTMOST
IN
PERSONAL SERVICE
- STUDENT RATES -

The Varsity

The Balboa

TUES., WED. & THURS

The Kalama

SWIM TRUNKS

LET'S ALL GO WHERE
THE GANG GOES

Launderette
105 W. HARDING WAY
Phone HO 4-3362
For Your Convenience

MEN'S ClOTMIER
2105 PACIFIC AVENUE

SHIRTS FINISHED
On Campus For Your Convenience

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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AT MODESTO

CALIFORNIA RELAYS

1

Modesto's famous 19th annual
California Relays, which will be
held Saturday afternoon and
evening of May 28, appear to be
attracting one of the most starstudded track and field assem
blages ever gathered.
Olympic hopefuls, as well as the
California State Junior College
Championships, will be in the
spotlight at the Open and Invita
tional type meet. All entries are
as follows with many more ath
letes expected to acknowledge ac
ceptance in the next two weeks.

will find the likes of Don and
Dave Styron, Roscoe Cook, the
Abilene Christian relay team, and
Glenn Davis.

SHOT PUTTERS
The shot put battle will feature
such standouts as Parry O'Brien,
Bill Nieder, Dave Davis and Kirk
Bowman.
Sprint, dash, and hurdle events

Tickets are now on sale at prin
cipal cities throughout Northern
California. Tickets may be ob
tained by writing: Tickets, PO
Box 152, Modesto, California, or
telephoning LAmbert 2-4723.

SWIFT MILERS
Herb Elliot, the world's fastest
miler, will clash with a top field
including Ron Delaney and Ore
gon's new sensation, Dyrol Bur
rOLEVAULTERS
leson. The husband and wife
Polevaulters Don Bragg, J. D. team of Harold and Olga Con
Martin, Bob Gutowski, Ron Mor nolly will also compete in their
ris, and Jim Graham will be fea specialties: the hammer throw
tured in that event.
and discus throw.

Pacific's 1960 Varsity Baseball team: Top row, from the left; Roger Higdon, Walt Wright, Bob
Mazzuca, Gene Stafford, Duane Scott, Duane Isetti, Bob Gatiss, Mike Porter — Bottom; Jerry Marquis,
Bob Tarreau, Ken Hall, Bob Vanderwall, Joy Gritts, Ken Dean and Coach Chuck Chatfield.

Baseball Season Ends
Bob Gatiss is the big name in College of the Pacific baseball for
tunes, since the 195 pound junior virtually dominated statistics in
this year.
Coach Chuck Chatfield's squad, which ended up in the fourth
place slot in the West Coast Athletic league with a 6 win, 10 loss
record, was 8-12 for the overall campaign.
Gatiss, on the otner hand, had1"
a very fine year, indeed, as he led the Tigers were led by the clutch
the team in percentage batting hitting of Bob Mazzuca with 18
with a 23 for 58, .396 mark; third and Bob Vanderwall with 14 fol
i n r u n s - b a t t e d - i n w i t h 1 0 ; a n d lowed by Gatiss. Mazzuca also
mounted a 2-1 mound record, with collected four home runs to lead
a team high 1.82 earned run aver the crew in that department.
age.
Following Gatiss in the pitch
Following Gatiss in the hitting ing statistics were Mike Porter
department were Joy Gritts at .354 1-5, era 3.28; Roger Higdon 2-2,
and freshman Duane Isetti at an era 4.97; and Gene Stafford 3-4,
equally healthy .352.
with a somewhat disappointing
In the important RBI category, 6.58 earned run average.
Pacific, however, can look for
ward to brighter baseball seasons
with such underclass returnees
as Duane Isetti, Jerry Marquiss,
Kenny Hall, Roger Higdon a n d
others to complement what should
be a fine returning squad in the
spring of '61.

Pacific Golfers Hopeful

stmy III mm

European Year Plan
A full academic year for under
graduate students at the University of
Vienna including three Field-Study Tours through Europe. English-taught
courses. German language study.
Housing in Austrian homes.
Time: SEPTEMBER to JULY.
Application deadline: JUNE 15.

COST: $2,125
Price includes: Ocean transportation,
room, board, tuition and travel in
Europe.
INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES
35 East Wacker Drive, Dept. R.
Chicago 1, Illinois

Even with such golfers as John
Silvera, Frank Casas, Dan Hiura,
and Frank Bearden, the COP golf
ers have not won a match this
year. This is due to a number of
things. The first was Coach Van
Sweet's loss of five players at the
turn of the semester. This turn of
events, the loss of these rela
tively good golfers, cost the team
its depth. The inability of play
ers to miss labs and school work
also hurt the team.
The final meet of the season
will take place Monday at the
California Club in San Francisco.
The conference meet consists of
all the teams in the conference
meeting on the same course, and
again, if all the players can be
assembled, COP should do quite
well.

Pacific Sports
In Retrospect
From the muddy waters of the
Calaveras to the traditional con
servatory tower, the wonderfully
characteristic feeling of spring re
minds us of spring sports here at
Pacific. Athletics, like so many
other things here, are traditional.
There are many names that im
mediately come to mind when
one talks or even thinks of this
particular institution. Brubeck,
LeBaron, Colliver, Burns, Stoltz,
Leigh, Bodley, Stagg — they serve
as but a few reminders of glori
ous deeds, glorious events, glori
ous years in COP history. But
all of these names are not taken
from this school's sports history;
in fact, quite the contrary. Tradi
tion, success, accomplishment, or
whatever you wish to name it, is
attainable by the adherance to one
formula.
That formula is campus unity.
Yes, Pacific is tradition, Pacific is
legend, Pacific is yours and it is
mine. But what is the reason for
this great tradition? COP h a s
not been accorded all these nu
merous plaudits through mere in
dividual ability. It is more than
ability. It is spirit.
Unification of all College of the
Pacific students during what were
the greatest of all years in Paci
fic sports history (194749) was
easily recognizable. These par
ticular years have become tradi
tion, tradition that will never die.
Sports, however, were not t h e
only factors of campus life that
thrived during these years, for
this was a unified effort, but an
effort well spent. Yes, it must be
all or nothing.
So let us regain that spirit, for
Pacific; it is yours and it is mine;
but mostly it is ours.

Please send this coupon for detailed
bulletin.
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New Chapel Series
Initiated Next Week

HOW TO AVOID THE DRAFT

Pacific Alumni Given
National Award

PHILOSOPHY
COURSE IN JUNE

What are the chances of ducking the draft?
Recently the College of th e
At the close of this semester,
99. i _ against, say Pentagon officials, according to a special
Pacific was awarded honorable short courses yielding from one
report in Newsweek.
The temptation to play "draft roulette" — to lie low, say noth mention for "distinguished to five units are offered at Asiloing, and hope to reach the magic age of 26 before one's number achievement in .the development mar Beach State Park, where
of alumni support" by the Ameri COP will conduct its thirteenth
comes up —is a game that plays"
can Alumni Council.
annual Philosophy Institute. The
havoc with nerves and with selfCOP tied for third place with topic for the 1960 Institute is
respect, Newsweek notes.
A
alumni participation with North "Philosophy and the Common
young man is exempt from t h e
western University, Princeton Life." Each student, whether bedraft when he reaches age 26, but
By MARSHALL L. WATTEL
University, Stanford University, ginner or expert in Philosophy,
if he has received a deferment, he
and
Vanderbilt University.
starts at his own level.
is eligible until age 35, the report
The traditional "coffee break"
"Donations jumped from 6% for
Sessions open on June 16, 20,
said.
of American colleges is far more the previous years to the amaz
24 and 28, and continue from five
For those who frankly want "to than a goldbricking siesta, ac
ing figure of 27% for the 1958- to seventeen days thereafter. (The
get out of it" there are a number cording to Dr. Jean Spencer Fel1959 academic school year," an June 16-20 session does not con
of more hopeful prospects than ton, of the School of Medicine and
nounced Mr. Smiley, director of flict with summer sessions held
"roulette." Some are matters of Public Health of the University
the
alumni fund.
on the Stockton campus.) Faculty
chance; some aren't. Briefly these of California at Los Angeles.
Another announcement that leadership includes
top-notch
are the main avenues to "free
Dr. Felton says that the popu came out of the alumni office was scholars from eastern schools
dom" outlined in the Newsweek
lar coffee break is actually a val that the climax of this year's Princeton, Duke, Minnesota,
report.
uable mental health asset.
alumni regional meetings will be George Washington, and Grinnell
Continuance
of
graduate
as well as from schools in
It is also generally believed that held at the Knickerbocker Hotel
schooling until age 26 — provid
on Friday, June 3, with guest Oregon and California. Vincent
ing that a high average is main it increases study, eliminates fa
speakers Dr. Samuel Meyer, aca Evans, Ronald Santoni, and Wiltained. The fact that this requires tigue, and cuts the poor grade
demic vice-president of Pacific, liam Nietmann, from Pacific's
rate,
although
this
has
not
been
money has caused critics of the
and President Robert E. Burns of Philosophy department, are on
present draft setup to cry "one actually proven.
COP.
the Institute faculty.
law for the rich, one for the
The greatest benefit, however,
The Master of Ceremonies will
Board and room at special stu
poor."
is the opportunity it provides for be the noted Bishop Gerald Ken
Fatherhood. Actually fathers individual growth through fre
dent rates are available at Asilonedy of the Methodist Church and
are not exempt or even automat quent relaxed relationships with
mar Beach State Park Hotel. Ap
graduate of COP in 1929. The
ically deferred; but they are far fellow students.
plications for enrollment in the
other climaxing meeting will be
enough down on the order of
"It's a focal site for the ex held on June 4 at Knott's Berry Institute are received at the Phi
preference to give them what is
losophy Department office, Ban
change of beefs and gripes," says Farm. All Orange County alumni
tantamount to indefinite defer
Dr. Felton. "The individual stu and friends of Pacific are in nister 207.
ment.
dent can be leader or follower in vited to this annual evening of
Pursuance of certain essential
his group. It's the class meeting fun and fellowship. Mr. Bill Ki- COP in 1931 will be the Master of
occupations, such as science, en
brought up to date and dressed mer, Business Manager of Orange Ceremonies for the evening's af
gineering, agriculture, and teach
fair.
ing. Decisions as to degree of in working clothes." Coffee, any Coast College and graduate of
one???
essentiality are up to local draft

COFFEE BREAK IS
A MENTAL BREAK!

KEV. G. ARTHUR CASADAY

With the conclusion of "The
Family of Man" chapel series on
Tuesday, a new series, "Peaceful
Coexistence," will be initiated
next week by Rev. Joyce Farr,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church in Bakersfield, and father
of one of the students on campus.
He will speak on peaceful coex
istence among world faiths.
On May 24 the topic will be
"Peaceful Coexistence: Christian
ity and Communism," as pre
sented by Dr. G. Arthur Casaday,
pastor of the First Congregation
al Church in Palo Alto, and for
mer instructor at Pacific School
of Religion, his alma mater. He
is, at present, Moderator of the
Northern California Congrega boards.
tional Conference.
New Philosophy Degree
Rejection for failure to meet
A communion service on May physical or mental standards.
To Be Offered In Fall
31 will terminate chapel services
The ministry, and study for the
On September 1, 1960 the Col
for this semester.
ministry.
lege of the Pacific will officially
Hardship cases. Draft-board of
ficials are generally convinced open its "Doctor of Philosophy in
FINE ARTS TOUR
that the successful faker is rare, Teaching" program according to
There is still one place avail indeed, though the tendency these an announcement by President
able in the 1960 summer Euro days is toward leniency, and as Robert E. Burns.
pean tour group led by Miss Vir one put it: "We stretch a point
This means that for the first
ginia Short. Members of the tour not to create hardship."
time, anyone who can satisfy the
will attend a Shakespearean play,
"Where the question of father several requirements is eligible to
the Oberammergau passion play, hood is concerned, there is simply work toward a Doctor of Philos
operas in Rome and Caracella, no way of knowing when a young ophy in Teaching degree. This
concerts in Salzburg and Vienna, man has cynically and deliber specific program is being offered
and many other culturally im ately got himself married and in two departments, English and
portant events.
s t a r t e d a f a m i l y s t r i c t l y f o r Chemistry, according to Gradu
Eight western European coun draft avoidance. A recent Labor ate Dean Willis N. Pottertries will be visited during the Department study estimates that
There are four general scho
two months' duration of the tour. 3 5 t o 4 0 p e r c e n t o f t h e m e n lastic requirements for this ad
Interested students should see reaching the age of 22-23 will vanced degree in teaching. First,
Miss Short in Music Annex F or have become fathers."
there must be a reasonable mast
The Newsweek report noted ery of the field of study chosen.
Judy Newton at Covell Hall.
that most employers don't want
AWWA"AVWW.*.W.V.W to hire a "1-A," and that employ A student must be tested by a
general comprehensive examina
ment agencies are still more out tion one year previous to the date
Celebrating
spoken. The fresh college gradu on which he expects to present
ates themselves say flatly there himself for the degree.
is almost no chance of getting a
The second scholastic require
decent job during the months of ment asks that he be able to
limbo between the bright day of demonstrate his ability to read
CARDS: Hallmark - Gibson graduation and the dark one when French, German, or Russian.
Norcross
Uncle Sam's greetings arrive.
This is in the chemistry depart
Here is how some of the Presi ment; however, for the English
STATIONERY: Eatons- Mondential hopefuls feel about the department it will be required
tag - Eldridge
draft —
that the student must have a sec
PENS: Sheaffers - Parker Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey: The ond foreign language also. The
Paper Mate - Lindy - Esterprogram should be reviewed and third requirement is that there
brook
revised.
must be a presentation of an ac-.
Sen. Stuart Symington: The ceptable dissertation including the
WATCHES & CLOCKS: Gen
draft could be eliminatedresults of an oral examination
eral Electric - Westclox Vice President Nixon: The upon that dissertation, and the
Timex
draft ... is indispensable to na
immediate field in which it lies.
ENGINEERING: Lietz - Post
tional security.
There is also a residence and
Picket - Koh-I-Noor - Mars
time limit requirement for any
K & E - Dietzgen
person wanting to secure this
Doctor's degree. A student is re
MANY OTHER NAMES
quired to spend at least three
IN STOCK FOR YOU
years of work wholly devoted to
graduate
study and investigation
AT
16-FOOT CHAMPION
under proper supervision.
Any students interested in this
MARK 75 ENGINE
new degree program should con
CONTROLS & TRAILER fer with Dr. Clair C, Olson of the
English department, Dr. Emerson
Cobb of the Chemistry depart
HO 2-9336
ment, or Dean Potter of t h e
On Campus For You
Graduate Office.

BRAND NAMES WEEK

Boat For Sale

ATTENTION
TRANSFER STUDENTS:
LAST CHANCE FOR

1 9 6 0 NARANJADO
Each semester students pay ONE-HALF
the price of the yearbook when they pur
chase their student body card. This cost is
included in the student body card fee.
An additional $5.00 charge must be
paid by transfer students to compensate
for the semester a student body card was
not purchased.
Please detach the coupon below and put
in campus mail with your $5.00 payment.
Mail to:
BILL DEUBNER, Business Manager,
Naranjado Office
Name.

Campus Address.

Student Body Card Number: Fall

Spring

Please make checks payable to NARANJADO

